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THE CONCEPT OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
SOME THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL ISSUES 

The author dislinguishes two tendendes in literature, pcrtaining to the definition of sustainablc 
agriculture and, consequently, two approaches to its conceptualization. These differences, in the 
author's opinion, are reflected in the social praclice of implementation o f sustainability in agriculture. 

l. INTRODUCTION 

In this paper the problems pertaining to the definition of sustainable 
agriculture (SA), as well as problems related to the practica] implementation of 
changes making agriculture sustainable, are presented. The concept of SA first 
appeared during the wark of the Bruntland Commis ion acting on a UN 
mandate in 1984-1987 . The task o f t he co mm i sio n was to determi n e the 
perspective of long term economic development, taking into account twa kind 
of factors either neglected or omitted by orthodox economic . The fi r t of them 
pertains to the relation between economic growth and the late of the 
environment. The second group of factors can be determined a the sociaJ 
conditions of economic development. The idea of su tainable development 
(SD) derived from the critique of dominaling development tendencie wa 
presented at the Conference of the UN in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 a a 
recommendation for govemments, national and intemational organization as 
well as individual people, to undertake efforts in order to reorientate these 
tendencies in the direction of su tainability. The idea of consideri ng the 
environment as one of the determinants in economic growth is not new; it was 
being already advocated in the famous report of the Rome Club "The Limit to 
Growth" of I 972. lt is at pre ent termed "sustainable development" w h ich ha 
been commonly accepted. 

The idea of SA considered in common with SD can be treated as the idea of 
system changes penai ning not only to the method of agricult11rał production but 
ałso to mechanisms of regulation, deciding on the ways of the functioning of this 
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sector. Thi ideacan also be interpreted slightly differenlly a· a p tulate to seek 
an equilibrium in relation between agriculture, the environment and econom.ic 
efficiency, patticularly by agricultural producers in the framcwork of an ex ist ing 
market order. Al o in sucha meaning this ideais not new; for orne decacle it ha 
been advocated and implemented as so-called ecological farming. Thi movement 
ha at the same time tronger and stronger econom.ic foundations thank to the 
trend, ari ing in more affluent societies, of "heaJthy food". This makes possible 
the development of a market for products made by organie mcthods. 

2. TWO INTERPRETATIONS OF THE NOTlON OF SA 

Although the notion of SA is relatively new, large popular and scientific 
literature was crcatcd on it. V.W. Ruttan (1994) giv · a Jong list of reference . It 
is yet difficult to find its unique definition, which i ·tresscd by W. Lot ·keretz 
(1988) a well as V. Klinkenborg (1995, p. 68), who writcs " .. . sustainable is not 
yet a word whh a clear-cut agricultural definition. ll ha bccn defined in many 
ways, but at its core lies a kind of farming that i , in a commanty used phrase, 
economically viable, environmentally sound and ocially acceptable - a kind of 
farming that encourages the farmer to eam a dccent Iiving growing food on 
healthy land.' As already menLioned this notion is app lied in at lea t two 
different meaning . The first one perrains to the po tulated model of agriculture 
and the econd one to form of farm cx isting or emerging besides dominaring 
forms. In the first meaning the definit ion of SA must contain many element 
identical to the definition of SD. This direction of defining leads lo the domain 
of normative theory (Pearce et al. 1990· Pretty 1996). The . tarling point i the 
tatement that eontemparary agricuhure belongs lo the sector. posing 

particularly big environmental threat . Jt pertains nol only to modern , 
commercialized agriculture bur also to primitive agricuhure in overpopulat d 
areas. From thi assumption, the principlc ' hich should b obliging for 
agricullure as for any other economic aclivity, an.: derived . The following 
principles belong here: 

- renewabie resources mu t be harvcsted b low their ratc of renewal, 
- nonrenewabie rcsources must be used not fa. ter than the development of 

renewabie can u b titute for them 
- genetic diversity mu t be maintained, 
- waste must not be discharged into the environment al levcls higher than 

tho c it can absorb or ncutralize withoul damage, 
- potcntially high co t ri ks for environment conncctcd wi th new 

technologies should be avoided. (cf. Ekins 1996, p. 1264-5) 
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At the ame time becau e the idea of SD and, consequently, SA pe1tain not 
only to ecological but also social conditions of developmem, agriculture, a well 
a the whole economic system, hould be aiming at the rcali zation of welfare, 
ju tice and afety, treated as ·· uperior social goals" of long term development 
(Pearce et al. 1990; Fiedor 1993) . Realization of the o understood idea of SA 
would mean the necessity for radical changes in development mechanisms. The 
market economy, even with far reaching tate interventionism, is not directed at 
the imultaneou realization of the above goals (Ży l icz 1989; Ekins 1996). The 
problems of protection of environment and afety are olved in the demo ratic 
y tern to such an extent and in uch a way as does not threaten the fou ndations 

of the market system, in particular the economic liberty of the people aimed at 
attaining ind ividual gain in production and eon umption. The radicali m which 
can be een in SA (when it i under tood commonly wit h the idea of D) hould 
not be interpreted of cour.e, a a cali to a general, world revolution. T he world 
where ecological order, economic order and ocial order bl nd in harmony i a 
po tulated, idea] tate. lt require ocietie ' wilłingne - and g vemment 
abil i ty -to move in t h at direction (Serageldin 1995). 

The re carch aimed at the development of th lheory of SA a a normativc one 
doe not exceed thc initial idcnlification of the probłems o far. On one hand it 
concentra.te on the classification of exi. ting agricultural y Lem , ecological 
hazar and ocial problem · chan1cteri tic o f them. On the other band it tend to 
determine the criteria of choice of techniques, t chnologie · and organization of 
agricultural production and rclation of agriculture with it nvironment, 
eonforming with the theory of u tainability (Brookfield 1988-89; Rutlan 1994). 

The normative theory of A cannot be autonomous with respect to the theory of 
SD. The di cu ion initiated by lhe first propo al of uch a theory eems to point 
out that the intellectual ferment caused by a vague, polit ically originated conc pt of 
SD leads to more and morc que tions and doubts. It i then far from a tat of 
eon ent. A fairly good account of the direction in thi di cus ·ion i given in an 
encyclopedic treatment by Ekin (t 996), supplemented by a long list of reference -. 

The second direction of the interpretation of SA mean as mentioned above, 
identification of this concepi with the notion of so-callcd ecological, or 
alternative farming (agriculture). This kind of farming for a long time wa 
identical to so-cal!ed organie farming. In the eight ies thi term was also giv n to 
another rype, considered a environmentally friendly, defined a inregrated 
farming. Ecołog i ca l agriculture, especially in its olde r form of organie farming, 
ha exten ive literature both popular and academic, agricul t urał and economic 
(Sołtys i ak et a l. 1993; Ruttan 1994; Radecki et al. 1995). The large experi nce 
of organie farming makes it possible to define many regu larities characteri tic 
of these types of agricultural activity. T he prac tical orientation of this tendency 
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is shown in the foJiowing characteri tic of the essencc of SA pr sented by 
American agricultural economists: 

"Sustainable agriculture does not refer to a prescribed set of practices. In tead , it challenges 
producers to think nbout thc long-term implicat ions of practices and tl1e broad interactions and 
dynamics o f agricultural systerns. l t also invites consumcrs to get mo re involved in agriculturc by 
leaming more about and becoming active parlicipant in lhcir food sy tcm . A kcy goal is to 
understand agricullure from an ecological pcrspecti vc- in termsof nutrient nnd energy dynamics, 
and interaclions among plant , animals, insect and other organism. in agro-cco ystcms - then 
balance it wilh profit, community and eonsurner needs." (Expfol'ing ... 1997) 

The bridge between a postulated, normative theory of SA and the works of 
agricultural economic devoted to organie and integrated farming are the wark 
de cńbing and analy ing the experience from the rcalization of program -
running from inspirat ion and with financial support of particular govemments a 
well as the European Union as a whole, and also intcmational organ ization 
(World Bank, FAO) - aimed at the eeo logization of rura! areas. Thc di p rsion 
of uch activities, the big divers ificat ion of particular goals and ( Jso the 
instability of many programs to a large exten t makc comparative analy ·i · 
difficult. There i no aceord regarding the cri leria of cla ification of the 
program ei ther or an evaluation of their efficiency. But it is exaetły here where 
attempts to develop the prineipłes and researeh procedures, which wou ld enable 
to evaluate such prograros from the point of view o fsociał costs and gains, were 
undertaken (Whitby et al. 1996). 

3. DIRECTIONS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF SA
GENERAL CHARACTERISTIC 

Agriculture can be more or Ie environmentalły fricndly, but it very nature 
implies an intervention in the environment. This intervcntion mu t change it to 
some degree. The que tion which farming systems eonform to lhc prine iples of 
sustainable agriculturc gives ri e to more theoretical and practical difficul tie 
and doubts, lhan thc question whcther an eeonomic development that i 
sensiti ve to the environmcnt and ocia l j u ~ tice problem: i s possib le (Ekin l 996 
p. 1263) . imilarly a in the case of usta inable devclopment , rwo a umption 
must be tresscd. First, humans mu t use the environmcnt and, to some extent, 
change it irrcvcrsibly, bur a J. Pretty say : 

" ... thc basie nceds of humanity ... must be met. This invołves paying atlentJOll to the largel 
unmet necd of the worłd's poor, as n world in which poverty i endemie will always be pronc to 
ecological and other cala trophes" ( Prelly, l 996). 

Second, aceording to thc same author: 
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Lhe limits to development are not absolutc buL are imposed by the prescnt stale of 
technology and social organization and by their impacts on environmcntal rcsourccs, and on Lhe 
bio phere' s ability to absorb lhe effect of human activities" (Ibidem). 

Tbe an wer to the question on the very sense of the notion of su tainable 
agricul ture mu t take into account the great diversity of agricultural y Lem · 
and a stiłl greater multitLJde of natura! conditions in various regi. n of the 
world. Due to thi richne s of system it is sensible to distingui.sh two 
opposi te type of agriculture (Ruttan 1994; Pretty 1996; López 1998). The 
frr t is called "modemized" or "indu trialized", or commonly "high 
productive". One of the characteristic feature of thi type i a high hare of 
externaJ non-agriculture inpul u e in agricultura l produclion . That is why this 
sy tern i also defined as a high extemal input system. Worth mentioning in 
thi type of agriculture are two ubtypes: one i modern agriculture in 
indu trial countrie , the econd are i land of modern agriculture in 
developing countries defined as green revolution area . 

Thc type oppo ite to the above mentioned one is detennined as "traditional", 
"unimproved" or "low extemal input - low productive". Of course lhere is an 
entjre pectrum of intermediate ystem , but with su h a implified dichotomie 
model one is able to expo ·e differences in socio-economic condition and 
environmental threats between area where modemized agricu lturc dominates 
and tho e with dominat lon of trnditionaJ agriculture. 

For a long timc the threat to the environm nt po ed by modern agriculture 
wa neglected or omitted in political and cientitic debate on environment 
protection (Whitby et al. 1994). Modernization means increa ed mechanization, 
wider u e of chemieais (inorganic fertilizers, pe Licide , an tibiotics, hannone 
etc.), electric power, water and so on. It means al o the pecialization of 
agriculturał production and as ociated with it i. the cale of produetlon of 
pecific fanns and a rapid reduction of employment in agricułture. Labour ha 

been ubstituled by an increa ing u e of physical capital In these conditions 
intemaJ resource that were va lued in traditional farm (e.g. live ·tock manure, 
traw, household organie waste ) has becomc wa te products. What i more, 

with progre in modemization overproduction became the principal problem 
of modemized agricułture and which mea n , that in macroeconomic cale a part 
of agricultural outpu t becomes waste. 

The chronic character of agricultural overproduction is possible only if 
market elf-regulation i permanently di torted by market pricc -upport 
policy. This policy is commonplace in i1l'du tria! countrie . To om xtentthe 
ta k of making the modern agriculture of de ełoped countrie more 
environ mentall y sensitive is clo e ly tied to change of governmen tal a id for 
rhe agricultural sector. Economi ts are not ure wh ther topping 
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governmental intervention in the agricultural products markets can by itself 
bring results that are desirabJe from the point of view of decreasing 
environmental load . There is a lot of uncertainty related to the reaction of 
professionaJ farmers when confronted with free market competit ion. 

Both in industrial and developing countrie , modernization is close.l y bound 
up with the commercialization of agriculture. Even in countries where a large 
number o f rnore or les unimproved farms exist, their hare in the market supply 
becomes marginal. Due to their nature, they produce main ly for their own needs 
and the share of their market output is decided mainly by the viabi lity of !ocal 
markets. Modernization is a process which fundamentaBy change not just the 
farms but also the w hole surrounding market. It causes not onły rapid growth of 
agricu l tura l producti vity but al s o changes i ts supply and sal es markets. 
Traditional !ocal markets become less and Ie s import ant. 

Up to recent times thi industrial and commerciał moderniz.ation of 
agriculture was supported by government · of industrializ.ed countries. The 
gradual, more or less consistent, withdrawal of governmental financial aid to 
agricultural production mu t .lead to more keen competitlon in agricultural 
markets; such is one of the goal of the reforms. Without goi.ng into details of 
the problems of changes in agricułtura l intcrvcntioni m, we must tatc that the 
governments ' efforts here are far from being comprchensive and cons istent 
(March 1991; Baborska, forthcom ing) . Jt i · worth po intingout above all the 
modification of the Common Agricultura l Policy (CAP) of the Buropean U ni on, 
calłed McSharry' reform, implemented in the year 1993-1996. Thi i treated 
as the firs t step of necessary, deep reform. Discus ions on continuation of the 
CAP reform is a part of a widcr discussion on the futurc of commonpeli cie in 
EU within the frame of Agenda 2000. A much farth r reaching reform, e tting 
the principle of the policy up to 2006, i the reform of US agricultu ral po licy 
introduced by the law of 1996. 

A specific case is New Zealand, where fu ndamental deregulation was carried 
out at the beginning of the eighties and to date has not been abandoned. The 
boldness of the dcregulation in New Zealand wa facilitated by the spec ific 
cond ition of thi country. Although it belongs to inclustrialized countri es, it 
economy is sti ll dominated by agri.culture and foods and the cereals process.ing 
industry based on its own raw materiałs. The hi gh competit iveness of the e 
sectors New Zeałand owesto the exceptionalły favourab le natura) condi tions for 
agriculture, as well as to previously implcmented modernization of agricul ture 
and ru ra! areas, actively supported by t he state (lssues ... 1988) . 

In the case of olher countries, with less favourable natura! conditions , the 
reaction of agr icultural producers to a lewered łev l of subsidizing can not be 
unequivocałly foreseen. It is hi ghly probab ie that without social assistance such 
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changes can accelerate the process of vani hing small and medium mixed farms 
economically too weak to withstand more keen competition. lt must be noted 
that maintaining a part of such farms, particularly in area less favourable from 
an agricułtural point of view is important for environment protection and the 
economic viability of these territories. But as long as tcchnol ogies obtain 
economies of scale, the proce s of concentration of resource and increasing 
pecialization of production will continue in bigger farms and their indu triał 

character is decisively centrary to the idea! of the ecologization of agricu lture. 
This poses particular environmcnt the threats (Whitby et al. 1996). 

The ałready carried out modifications and di cussed reforms of agricu ltural 
palicie in industrialized countrie as a ruJe e tabli h orne pecial programs. 
aimed at compensarion for expccted income los es of agricu ltura l producer ·. 
due to a decrease or abolition of market pricc support. Oftcn these 
compen, a tion program are joincd with same obligations of their beneficiarie · 
to extensify their production, fallaw lands, etc. One of the most de irable effects 
of agriculturał markets deregulation is the lewering rate of growth in the vołume 
of agricultural production in industrialized countries. This c reatc a chancc of an 
automatic decrease in environment degradation. 

The problems of pro-ecological reoriemation of agriculture did not find 
equal place with the traditionałly central problem of agricultural policy -
financiał aid to farmer . This is evident e.g. in the fact that in Me harry refom1 
of 1992 the pro-ecological instruments were cła sified into a group of 
accompany ing measures. It is worth stressing that the element. of pro
ecological policy in modified ngricułtural policy do not create any cohe ive 
system. It would be nai've to treat it as a reorientation of intcrvent ionism in the 
direction to support to sustainablc agriculture. 

The main goal, as can be guessed, of many pro-ecologicał programs in 
industrialized countries is stil! sub. idizing ngricultural producer. by mean. 
which wil l to a łesser degree stimulate, the presently mo. t important, problem of 
interventionism, i.e. the consLant rebirth of agricu ltural overproduction . It is 
more and more freguentły apparent that it i necessary to replace ubsidizing 
agricultural production by farmers' subsidizing bound with their activity a · 
environment stewards, stewards of the traditional rura] land cape, etc. Thi 
ba is for ubsidizing has much broader public opinion support than maintaining 
traditionał forms of aid for agriculture, whose effect i growing was tefulne of 
re aurces both in the form of cxcessive agricułtural input and output. 

The theoret i cał treatment of the concept of so-called ·'environment 
function" (a notion defined by D. Pearce and . K. Turner, givcn after B . 
Fiedor 1993, p.74-79) is till far from the state of making it possible to 
determine uneguivocal characteristics of actions, which would form these new 
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kind of farmer ' activi ties in the area of environmefllal stewardship. lt is the 
domain of a tria! and error search of practicał sołutions. The difficully to asse 
the real co t and benefits of impłementation of the idea of ustainabiłity in 
agriculture, timulated by government, i de cribed by the author of a 
comparative tudy encompa ing everal EU countries (Whitby et al. 1996). 
Thcy pointed to the relativeły low interest and łack of farmer . ' confidence in 
govemmenta l programs offering financial bonu ·es for obligations to undertake 
or cease pecific actions consider~d advamageous to the environment by 
specific governmental agenda . From the point of view of public intere t, the 
significant disadvantage of top-down implementation of SA are on one hand 
very high tran action co t and on the other hand lack of adequate tool to 
evaluate the effectivenes of uch program . 

The implementation of the idea of SA idt;ntified with c~,;ologicał farming 
eem to cvoke les theoretical doubts and can be ea. ier cvaluatcd from the 

point of view of it effectivcne s. For a łong time ecologit:al agricułture had 
been developing a a grassroots movement totally mdcpcndcnt from tate 
support. Change in thi domain can be noted from thc end uf eightie . A an 
example we can quote, on one side the modification of CAP in the EU, and on 
the other hand modifications in the US policy. A good example here is thc 
activity of governmental agenda created by the United States Department of 
Agricułture (USDA) całłed the Sustainable Agriculture Re ·earch and Educat ion 
(SARE). lt goal i to upport action • comprising studying and spr ading 
information about SA, information that helps to advance knowledge about 
sustainable practice in farming sector. Thank. to grants given by the SARE, 
interc t in SA quickly gave rise to many initiatives such a · the creation of 
re carch in titutes and departments at American universitit: ·, a1med at the tudy 
and popułarizalion of SA. Propagation of this concepl was done by Lheir tate 
exlen ion , finally numerou farmers decided to introduce changes defined a 
ustainable improvement in agriculture (Exploring ... 1997). 

ln the practice of ecological farming, a · I mentioned above, two type of 
farming mu ' l be distinguished. The divi ion here ha a rathcr formai 
character. Organie farm emerge duc to farmers' voluntar acceptance of 
principle enabling sclf-regulation of this group o f produccr ·. Il fcature is 
radicali m in triving w ełiminare chemicaJ · in agricultural production. The 
system of licen ingand monitoring whi h wa introduced by the initiacor · of 
thi tendency make it pos ible to protect the di tincti e market of "healthy 
food" . High er prices for f o od p rodu ed in organie farm can com p n ·at e for 
the maJJer volume of production achicvcd in comparable conditions using 
convcntional melhods of modern agriculturc. Th · chances and barrier of 
development of ecological agricullure tendency are, from thc beginning of the 
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tran formation in Poland a topie of particular interest, because in this dircction 
of development the chances are seen to alleviate parlicutar problem of the 
agricultural sector i n conditions o f sys tem change ( altysiak 1993; Radceki et 
al. 1995; Grykień 1997). 

The econd type- integrated farming- means a y tem of economic activity 
in agriculture ba ed on much wider use - then in conventional modernized 
agriculture - farm ' own re ources. Unlike traditional farms, the farros of this 
type u e modem achievements in biology nutrition of animai a well a of 
humans, recycling or organization and marketing. They are characterized by the 
elective implementation of ncw technologie according to the paramount 

imperative of harmony with the ustainability principłe. ln the cas of integrated 
agriculture the crucial factor of it economic fea ibility is not the po ibility of 
obtai ning higher price for produet . As a ruJe the e products do not meet the 

pecific standard of the food produced by organie methods. The chance to 
improve or maintain produetlon profitability after conversion from indu trial 
system of produc ti on tie in a a ruJe with the significant decrea e in va riable 
co t . If the reduction in co t exceed the decrease of income due to Lhe smalter 
volume of production, the convcrsion is economically po itive. Empirical data 
i alas ye t too mali, to rare with certainty that tran ilion from conventional 
farming into Integrated system causes, very probably, an impro e ment in the 
profitabi lity of farmlng. 

The very term, integrating agr.iculture, point · to a characteristic for thi 
tendency of integration of biological, physical and cuhural tool with chemieais 
in agricultural practice (the admi ion of the la t one differ thi tendency from 
organie farming) in a way that minimize econom.ic, health and environmental 
risk. Also es ential here i the integrated management of all re ource being 
u n der farmer' s eontroi i. e. not jus t t he on es directly u ablc in agricu l tu re. uch a 
·ense ha e.g. the protection of wet land playing a key role in filter.ing nutrienl. 
and pesticides. Their protcction is therefore an element of an integrated 
agricultural practice. At the same time can wetland provide an excellent habitat 
for a very diversificd wildlife (Exploring ... 1997; Radecki et al. 1995). 

In conclusion it must be aid lhat in the framework of a narrow, pragmatic 
treatment of SA, the agricultural systems corre ponding to thi type, as 

ystem featurcd by smaller u c of externa! re aurces and berte r u e of farms ' 
own resource , can be determined. It is not pos ·ible though to identify the 
agriculture of thi type a trad itional, unmodernized agricullure de pite thc 
fac t that i t is also featured by low use o f ex terna! input. In thi , . en e 
agricultural ecosystem eonform ing to SA requiremcnt · are similar to 
traditional agriculturc. This s imilarity is apparent al o in the way of u e of 
agricultural production area, cnaracterized by a much biggcr differentiati n of 
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agricultural production. Contrary to traditional agriculture, A i undoubtedly 
a form of modemized agriculture. lts low demand for industrial factors of 
agricultural production doe not mean a low demand for R&D products. The 
problem is that a choice of technology has to be made according to two 
criteria on a par: profitability sustainability. 

In relation to the above, the discussion on the popuhuization of SA in 
Poland is worth mentioning. The significant intere t among cienti ts and 
ecological agriculture activ ist and their supp01t for ecological agriculture 
under tood a organie farming i in conLrast to Lhe lack of imere t or the altitude 
Loward the idea of integrated farming. Typical here is the opinion expres ed by 
R. Andrzejewski. Writing about ecological situation , eco y tern and phy i -
ceno es he states among other : 

·'Presently two dircctions of agricultural tcchnology seem to compete in determination o f lhe 
future of agriculture. Thcy are: l) thc dircction o f technological imensilication and particularly 
iniensive use of: biotechnology. chcmical compounds. tcchnical cquipmcnt, land consolidation 
and commercializaiion; 2) ecological direclion (or ecologization). whose csscnce lies in an 
incrcasc of agricuhural production ba cd on thc usc of rel ;uively natu ra! proccsses occun·ing in 
field ecosystcms, with cmpha is on produet quality, durability of u e of field ccosystems, on 
ecological equilibrium and high biological divcrsity in agricultural physioccnosis. Pro po sa l s 
of Integrated farming pretcnding to join both th esc dircctions are, from the 
point o f vi e w of presenl stale of knowledge rat ber ulepian - they require 
crcalion of artifici a l fie ld ec syst em by hum a n . while pr e en t tec hn o logy 
does not yet allow i t" (Andrzejewsk i 1995, p. 103-104. Translalion and emphasis of the 
quote - B. 13 .) 

In the quoted fragment the characteristics of "ecological direction" of 
agriculture fully corresponds to th e above prescnted conce pt of SA; it 
comprise - without elear distinction- both intcgrating and organie farmin g. 
The remark about the utopian character of integrated agriculture is then 
difficult to understand. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Presently it eems that the comprehen ively trea ted concept of 
sustainable developmcnt see ms to be utopian today not only because of a too 
low levcl of eontemporury ecołogy, but al o bccause of the radicali m of it 
fundamental assumptions pertaining to the ocial and economic order of thc 
world. The pragmaticałly understood eon ept of SA i not ut.opian
thousands of farmer in dcvclopcd countrie · and in the Third Worłd 
implemcnt it. For many rea on though it is improbable that this movement, 
in its both direclions, causes a rad i ca ł diminishing of th c main tenciency of 
development of modern agr i.culture. 
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